Scroll of Esther
I have two renderings of the scroll of Esther below. One is a literal rendering designed to show what the Hebrew text truly says, and the
other is a smoothed rendering designed to propose explanations of the pronouns and of wordings that might be confusing. Please do
not get the impression that the smoothed rendering is true to the text; it is not. The literal rendering is true to the text as far as I am
presently able to produce.
The formatting of the three columns is designed to be a little to the left rather than centered on the page so that you can print the pages,
and then you can use paper spray glue to make a strip on the right edge in order to construct a scroll. (Tape can also be used; it isn’t
quite as strong unless it is a very good tape.) Dowel rods can be used with wooden items to fancy it up from stores such as Hobby
Lobby to make the scroll handles, and paper that looks like scroll paper is available from some office supply stores. I made one Englishlanguage column a slightly different color so that a reader won’t be so easily confused when reading from one page to the next.
I have no doubt that what happened in history will happen again in the future; there will be attempts to annihilate the Jews, and those
attempts will be foiled by the God of Avraham, Isaac and Israel. Those whose faith includes placing themselves into texts given for the
Israelis are practicing Replacement Theology, which is also the same as trying to annihilate the Jews. I am hope that you, the reader,
will not be of this character.
I use the more specific pronouns in the renderings (thee, thou, thy, being singular, and ye, you and your always being plural) because
pronoun specificity is always important in the Bible. In Hebrew, everything is either masculine or feminine; you will notice this as you
read.
The scroll of Esther never directly refers to God by name or title. Can you figure why this is?

Scroll of Esther Chapter 1
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Scroll of Esther Chapter 1

Literal Rendering

Smoothed Rendering

™
And he was in the days of Ahash-verosh—he is Ahash-ve-rosh who reigned
from India and unto Ethiopia, 127 states!
2
In those days, as the King Ahash-verosh is sitting upon the throne of his
kingdom that is in Shushan the fortress,
3
in year three to his reign, he made a
drinking-party to all his princes and his
slaves, the army of Persia and Madai,
the leaders and princes of the states
being to his faces 4during his showing
the wealth of the importance of his
kingdom and the preciousness of the
brightness of his bigness multiplied days:
180 day(s)!
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And it was in the days of Ahash-verosh—he is Ahash-ve-rosh who reigned
from India and unto Ethiopia, 127 states!
2
In those days, as the King Ahash-verosh is sitting upon the throne of his
kingdom that is in Shushan the fortress,
3
in year three to his reign, he made a
drinking-party to all his princes and his
slaves, the army of Persia and Madai,
the leaders and princes of the states
being present 4while he showed the
wealth of the importance of his kingdom
and the costliness of the glamour of his
high status many days: 180 days!
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And in the filling of these days, the
king made a drinking-party to all the
people who are found in Shushan the
fortress (from big and unto little) seven
days in the court of the garden of the
house of the king: 6fine-white-linen, finewhite-cotton and blue fastened with
ropes of fine-cotton and purple upon
rings of silver, and pillars of whitemarble, beds of gold and silver upon a
floor of shining-tiles and marble and
pearl and black marble, 7and giving-drink
in vessels of gold (and vessels being

And while fulfilling these days, the king
made a drinking-party to all the people
who are found in Shushan the fortress
(from important and unto regular folks)
seven days in the court of the garden of
the house of the king: 6fine-white-linen,
fine-white-cotton and blue fastened with
ropes of fine-cotton and purple upon
rings of silver, and pillars of whitemarble, beds of gold and silver upon a
floor of shining-tiles and marble and
pearl and black marble, 7and giving-drink
in vessels of gold (and all vessels being
different from all other vessels), and
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different from vessels), and multiplied
wine of the kingdom according-to the
hand of the king. 8And the drinking is
according-to regulation. There is no
force. For the king established so upon
every multiplied-one of his house to do
according-to the will of a man and a
man.
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wine of the
kingdom according-to the power of the
king to supply. 8And the drinking is
according-to regulation. There is no
force. For the king established this upon
every ranking ruler of his house to do
according-to the will of each and every
man.
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9

Also, Vashti the queen made a drinkingparty of women of the house of the
kingdom that is to King Ahash-ve-rosh.
10

In the seventh day, as the heart of the
king is good via wine, he said to Mhooman, Beez-ta, Khar-bo-na, Big-ta, and Avag-ta, Zay-tar and Car-cas (seven of
the eunuchs who are ministering-to the
faces of the King Ahash-ve-rosh) 11to
bring Vashtee the queen to the faces of
the king via the crown of the kingdom to
show the peoples and the princes her
beauty. For she is good of appearance.
12
And the Queen Vashtee refused to
come via the speech of the king that is
via the hand of the eunuchs. And the
king very much angered. And his heat
burned in him!

13

And the king said to the wise-men—
knowers of the times (for the speech of
the king is established to the faces of all
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And the king said to the astrologers—
knowers of when events will take place
(for whatever the king says is
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Also, Vashti the queen made a drinkingparty for the women of the house of the
kingdom that is to King Ahash-ve-rosh.
In the seventh day, as the heart of the
king is good by means of the wine, he
said to Mhoo-man, Beez-ta, Khar-bo-na,
Big-ta, and A-vag-ta, Zay-tar and Carcas (seven of the eunuchs who are
ministering right in front of the faces of
the King Ahash-ve-rosh) 11to bring
Vashtee the queen to where the king
could see her, wearing [only] the crown
of the kingdom, to show the peoples and
the princes her beauty. For she really
looks good. 12And the Queen Vashtee
refused to come by means of the speech
of the king—that is, by means of the
power of the eunuchs. And the king very
much angered. And his heat burned in
him!
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knowers of regulation and court-law).
14
And he made-approach unto him
Carsh-na, Shay-tar, Odd-ma-ta, Tarshish, Meres, Mar-sna, Memoo-can,
seven princes of Persia and Madai,
seers of the faces of the king, who sit
first in the kingdom. -15 “According-to
regulation, what is to do via Queen
Vashtee concerning that she did not do
the saying of the King Ahash-ve-rosh via
the hand of the eunuchs?”

16

And Mo-moo-can said to the faces of
the king and the princes, “Vashtee the
queen didn’t do-perversion only upon the
King himself, for upon all the princes and
upon all the peoples that are in all states
of the King Ahash-ve-rosh! 17For the
speech of the queen will exit upon all the
women to despise their husbands via
their eyes, via their saying, ‘The King
Ahash-ve-rosh said to bring Vashtee the
queen to his faces, and she didn’t come!’
18
And this day the princesses of Persia
and Madai who hearkened to the speech
of the queen shall say to all the princes
of the king—and according-to the
measure of despising and anger! 19If
good is concerning the king, the speech
of the kingdom will exit from to his faces.
And he will be written in the regulations
of Persia and Madai. And he will not be
crossed: that Vashtee will not come to
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established Scroll
as law in
of all who
know regulations and court-law). 14And
he made-approach unto him Carsh-na,
Shay-tar, Odd-ma-ta, Tar-shish, Meres,
Mar-sna, Memoo-can, seven princes of
Persia and Madai who see the faces of
the king, who sit in highest rank in the
kingdom. -15 “According-to regulation,
what is to do via Queen Vashtee
because she didn’t do the saying of the
King Ahash-ve-rosh by means of the
power of the eunuchs?”
16

And Mo-moo-can said right in front of
the king and the princes, “Vashtee the
queen didn’t only do-perversion upon the
King himself, but also upon all the
princes and upon all the peoples that are
in all states of the King Ahash-ve-rosh!
17
For what the queen said will be
broadcasted to all the women to despise
their husbands by means of their eyes,
by means their saying, ‘The King Ahashve-rosh said to bring Vashtee the queen
to his faces, and she didn’t come!’ 18And
today the princesses of Persia and
Madai who hearkened to what the queen
said shall say the same thing to all the
princes of the king, and will do it to the
same degree of despising and anger! 19If
the king sees this as a good idea, a
decree of the kingdom will be
broadcasted from the presence of the
king. And this will be written in the
regulations of Persia and Madai. And it
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the faces of the King Ahash-ve-rosh!
And the king will give her kingdom to her
better neighbour than she! 20And the
decree of the king that he will make in all
his kingdom will be heard! For she is
multiplied! And all the women shall give
preciousness to their husbands from the
big and unto the little!”
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Esther
will not be disobeyed:
Vashtee will
not come before King Ahash-ve-rosh!
And the king will give her kingdom to a
neighbour who is better than she!
20
And the decree of the king that he will
make in all his kingdom will be heard!
For she is repeated! And all the women
shall recognize the value of their
husbands from the important persons
unto ordinary folks!”

21

21

And the speech was good in the eyes
of the king and the princes. And the king
did according-to the speech of Me-moocan. 22And he sent scrolls unto all states
of the king, unto state and state
according-to her writing, and unto people
and people according-to his tongue:
every man is to be a princely-ruler via his
house! And he is speaking according-to
the tongue of his people.

2
After these speeches, when the heat of
the King Ahash-ve-rosh was diminished,
he remembered Vashtee and what she

And the speech was good in the views
of the king and the princes. And the king
did according-to the speech of Me-moocan. 22And he sent scrolls unto all states
of the king, unto each state according-to
the state’s form of writing, and unto each
people according-to the language of the
people: every man is to be a princelyruler by means of his house! And the
communication is speaking according to
the language of the people who will
receive it.
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2
After these speeches, when the fury of
King Ahash-ve-rosh was diminished, he
remembered Vashtee and what she did,
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did, and what was divided concerning
her. 2And the youths of the king (his
ministers) said, “They shall search ripe
female-youths, good of appearance to
the king. 3And the king appointed
appointed-ones in all states of his
kingdom. And every ripe female-youth
good of appearance was gathered unto
Shoo-Shan the fortress, unto the House
of the Women, unto the hand of Hay-gay
eunuch of the king, guard of the women,
and to be given their purification-spices.
4
And the female-youth who will be good
in the eyes of the king will reign under
Vashtee!” And the speech was good in
the eyes of the king. And he did so.

5

A Jewish man was in Shoo-shan the
fortress. And his name is Mardkai son of
Ya-eer son of Shee-mee son of Keesh, a
Yemeni man 6who was exiled from
Jerusalem with the exile that was exiled
with Yekhanyah king of Judah whom
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon exiled.
7
And he was ‘faithing’ Hadassah. She is
Esther daughter of Doe-doe. For she has
no father and mother. And the youth is
beautiful of form and beautiful of
appearance. And Mardkai took her to
himself to a daughter via the death of her
father and her mother.
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and what was
decided
2
And the youths of the king (his
attendants) said, “They shall search
female-youths who can safely get
pregnant, good of appearance to the
king. 3And the king appointed appointedones [to collect the girls] in all states of
his kingdom. And every female-youth
who can safely get pregnant and who
has a good appearance was gathered
unto Shoo-Shan the fortress, unto the
House of the Women, unto the control of
Hay-gay, eunuch of the king, guard of
the women. And all will be given their
purification-spice baths. 4And the
female-youth who will be good in the
eyes of the king will reign under
Vashtee!” And the speech was good in
the view of the king. And he did so.
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5

A Jewish man was in Shoo-shan the
fortress. And his name is Mardkai son of
Ya-eer son of Shee-mee son of Keesh, a
Yemeni man 6who was exiled from
Jerusalem with the exile that was exiled
with Jeconiah king of Judah whom
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon exiled.
7
And he was rearing [teaching and giving
confidence to] Hadassah. She is Esther
daughter of Doe-doe. For she has no
father and mother [and is thus an
orphan]. And the youth has a shapely
body and beautiful face. And Mardkai
took her to himself to be his daughter
because of the death of her father and
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And he was, via announcing the speech
of the king and his ruling, and via
multiplied female-youths being gathered
unto Shoo-shan the fortress unto the
hand of Hay-guy. And Esther was taken
unto the house of the king unto the hand
of Hay-guy the guard of the women.
9
And the youth became good in his eyes.
And she carried grace to his faces. And
he anxiously-hurried her purificationspices and her portions to give to her,
and seven sight-selected youths to give
to her from the house of the king. And he
transferred her and her youths to the
good of the house of the women.

her mother.
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And what happened next was because
of announcing the speech of the king
and his ruling, and because of a large
number of female-youths being gathered
unto Shoo-shan the fortress unto the
control of Hay-guy. And Esther was
taken unto the house of the king unto the
control of Hay-guy the guard of the
women. 9And the youth became good in
his eyes. And she caused him to be very
zealous for her and her benefit. And he
rushed her purification-spice baths and
her portions to give to her, and seven
personally interviewed youths to give to
her from the house of the king. And he
transferred her and her youths to the
best part of the house of the women.
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Esther didn’t disclose who her People
were or her lineage. For Mardkai
commanded her that she won’t tell!
11
And every day without exception,
Mardkai walks himself in front of the
court of the House of the Women to
know how Esther is doing and what will
be done about her. 12And when the turn
of each youth arrived to come unto the
King Ahashverosh at the end of being
done to her according to the regulation
of the women—a period of 12 months,
for it was established that the days of
their purification-spice baths will be filled:
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Esther did not tell her People and her
birth. For Mardkai commanded upon her
that she will not tell! 11And in every day
and day, Mardkai walks himself to the
faces of the court of the house of the
women to know the peace of Esther and
what will be done via her. 12And when
the turn of a youth and a youth arrived to
come unto the King Ahashverosh from
the end of being to her according to the
regulation of the women—12 month(s),
for established, days of their purificationspices will be filled: 6 months via oil of
the myrrh and 6 months via sweet-spices
and via purification-spices of the women,
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and via this the youth came unto the
king, all that she will say will be given to
her to bring with her from the house of
the women unto the house of the king.
14
She came in the evening. And in the
morning she returned unto a second
House of the Women unto the hand of
Sha-ash-gaz, a eunuch of the king, a
guard of the concubines. She will not
come again unto the king unless the king
desired via her, and she was called via
name.

15

And when the turn of Esther,
daughter of AviKayeel, uncle of Mardkai
who took to him to a daughter, arrived to
come unto the king, she did not request
anything except what Hay-guy, eunuch
of the king, guard of the women, will say.
And Esther was carrying favour in the
eyes of all her seers. 16And Esther was
taken unto the King Ahashverosh unto
the house of his kingdom in the 10th
month—he is the month Tay-vayt in the
7th year to his kingdom. 17And the king
loved Esther more than all the women!
And she carried favour and grace to his
faces more than all the ripe-women! And
he put the crown of the kingdom on her
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6 months daily
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myrrh oil and 6
months daily bathing in sweet-spices
and in purification-spices of the women,
13
and only after this did the youth come
unto the king to have sexual intercourse
with the king, all that she will say will be
given to her to bring with her from the
House of the Women unto the house of
the king. 14She came in the evening. And
in the morning she returned unto a
second House of the Women unto the
hand of Sha-ash-gaz, a eunuch of the
king, a guard of the concubines [that is,
the women are now non-inheriting wives
of the king]. She will not come again
unto the king unless the king specifically
desired her, and she was called by the
king by name.
15

And when the turn of Esther,
daughter of AviKayeel, uncle of Mardkai
who took her to himself for a daughter,
arrived to come unto the king, she did
not request anything except what Hayguy, eunuch of the king, guard of the
women, will say. And Esther only
produced favour in the eyes of all who
see her. 16And Esther was taken unto
King Ahashverosh unto the house of his
kingdom in the 10th month—he is the
month Tay-vayt in the 7th year to his
kingdom. 17And the king loved Esther
more than all the women! And she
produced much more favour and fervent
zeal in front of the king more than all the
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head. And he queened her under
Vashtee.

18

And the king made a big drinking-party
to all his princes and his slaves:
Drinking-Party of Esther. And he made
the rest to the states. And he gave a gift
according-to the hand of the king.
19

And in the gathering of ripe-women a
second time, and Mardkai sat in the gate
of the king. 20Esther is not telling her
birth and her People just-as Mardkai
commanded upon her. And Esther did
the saying of Mardkai—just-like she was
in her ‘being faithed’ with him.
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women who
couldofsafely
become
pregnant! And he put the crown of the
kingdom on her head. And he queened
her in place of Vashtee.

In those days (and Mardkai sat in the
gate of the king), Big-ton became-angry,
and Teresh (two eunuchs of the king,
guards of the threshold). And they
sought to send a hand via the King
Ahash-ve-rosh! 22And the speech was
made-known to Mardkai. And he told to
Esther the queen. And Esther said to the
king via the name of Mardkai. 23And the
speech was asked. And he was found.
And both of them were hung upon a tree.
And it was written in the Scroll of the
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And the king made a big drinking-party
to all his princes and his slaves:
Drinking-Party of Esther. And he ordered
time off to all the states. And he gave a
gift according-to the power of the king.
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19

And in the gathering of women who
could safely become pregnant a second
time, and Mardkai sat in the gate of the
king. 20Esther is not telling her lineage
and her People just-as Mardkai
commanded her. And Esther did what
Mardkai said just like when she was
being reared [taught and being given
confidence] by him.
21

21
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In those days (while Mardkai sat in the
gate of the king), Big-ton became-angry,
and Teresh (two eunuchs of the king,
guards who determine who can come in
and go out of the palace doors). And
they sought to do violence and kill King
Ahash-ve-rosh! 22And the plan was
made-known to Mardkai. And he told it to
Esther the queen. And Esther told it to
the king in the name of Mardkai. 23And
the plot was researched. And it was
found out. And both of them were hung
upon a tree. And it was written in the
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Speeches of the Days to the faces of the
king.

ofofEsther
Scroll of the Scroll
Speeches
the Days right
in front of the king.

3
After these things the King Ahash-verosh made Ha-man son of Ham-da-ta
the Aggagi big. And he lifted him. And he
put his throne above all the princes that
are with him. 2And all slaves of the king
who are in the gate of the king are
bowing and prostrating to Ha-man. For
established, the king commanded to him.
And Mardkai will not kneel. And he will
not prostrate. 3And king’s slaves who are
in the gate of the king said to Mardkai,
“Why
art
thou
crossing
the
commandment of the king?”

4

And he was via their speaking unto him
day and day. And he did not hearken
unto them. And they told to Ha-man to
see: “Will the speeches of Mardkai
stand?” For he told to them that he is a
Yehudi! 5And Ha-man saw that Mardkai
is not kneeling and prostrating to him.
And Ha-man was filled-with heat! 6And
he despised via his eyes to send a hand
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After these things, King Ahash-ve-rosh
made Ha-man son of Ham-da-ta the
Aggagi high in rank. And he promoted
him. And he put his throne above all the
princes that are with him. 2And all slaves
of the king who are in the gate of the
king are bowing and lying flat to Ha-man
when he comes or goes. For it was
established; the king commanded this for
him. And Mardkai will not kneel. And he
will not prostrate. 3And king’s slaves who
are in the gate of the king said to
Mardkai, “Why art thou violating the
commandment of the king?”
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And the next event occurred because
they kept speaking unto him abut this
every day. And he didn’t hearken unto
them. And they told to Ha-man to see:
“Will the reasonings of Mardkai stand?”
For he told them that he is a Jewish
man! 5And Ha-man saw that Mardkai
isn’t kneeling and isn’t lying flat to him.
And Ha-man was filled-with fury! 6And he
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via Mardkai alone. For they told to him
the People of Mardkai. And Ha-man
sought to destroy all the Yehudim who
are in all the kingdom of Ahash-ve-rosh,
People of Mardkai!
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Esther
hated the idea
of only
Mardkai
alone be killed. For they told to him the
People of Mardkai. And Ha-man sought
to destroy all the Jews who are in all the
kingdom of Ahash-ve-rosh, People of
Mardkai!

7

In the first month (he is the month Neesan), in the 12th year to King Ahash-verosh, the Pur was cast. (He is the lot to
the faces of Ha-man from day to day and
from month to month.) Twelve: he is the
month Adar.

7

8

8

And Ha-man said to King Ahash-verosh, “There is one people dispersed
and scattered between the peoples in all
states of thy kingdom. And their
regulations are different from every
people. And they are not doing the
regulations of the king. And there is no
suitability to the king to give-rest to them.
9
If good is upon the king, he will write to
destroy them. And I will weigh 10,000
talents [$50,000,000] of silver upon the
hands of the doers of the errand to bring
unto the treasuries of the king.” 10And
the king removed his ring from upon his
hand. And he gave her to Ha-man son of
Ham-da-ta the Agagi, afflicter of the
Yehudim. 11And the king said to Ha-man,
“The silver is given to thee, and the
people, to do via him as is good in thine
eyes.” 12And they called the scroll-
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In the first month (he is the month Neesan), in the 12th year to King Ahash-verosh, the Pur was cast. (He is the lot—
the dice—thrown in front of Ha-man on a
daily and monthly basis.) The twelfth
month is the month Adar.
And Ha-man said to King Ahash-verosh, “There is one people dispersed
and scattered between the peoples in all
states of thy kingdom. And their
regulations are different from every
people. And they are not doing the
regulations of the king. And it isn’t
appropriate that the king should give
them rest. 9If the king sees this as a
good idea, he will write to destroy them.
And I will weigh 10,000 talents
[$50,000,000] of silver upon the hands of
the doers of the errand to bring unto the
treasuries of the king.” 10And the king
removed his ring from upon his hand.
And he gave her to Ha-man son of Hamda-ta the Agagi, the one who puts the
squeeze on the Jews. 11And the king
said to Ha-man, “The silver is given to
thee, and the people, to do with him [the
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makers of the king in the first month, in
the 13th day in him. And he was written
as all that Ha-man commanded unto the
governors of the king and unto the
lieutenant-governors who are over state
and state, and unto princes of people
and people, state and state, according-to
her writing, and people and people,
according to his tongue. He was written
in the name of the King Ahash-ve-rosh.
And he was sealed via the ring of the
king, 13and scrolls to be sent via the
hand of runners unto all states of the
king, to annihilate, to kill, and to destroy
all the Yehudim, from young and unto
old, a little-one and women, in one day,
in the 13th [day] to the 12th month: he is
the month Adar. And their spoil is booty.
14
A copy of the writing is to be given, a
regulation in every state and state, a
revelation to all the peoples, to be readyones to this day.

15

Scroll
silver/the people]
asof
is Esther
good in thine
12
eyes.”
And they called the scrollmakers of the king in the first month, in
the 13th day in him. And it was written
just as all that Ha-man commanded unto
the governors of the king and unto the
lieutenant-governors who are over every
state, and unto princes of every people,
every state according-to the form of
writing of each state, and every people
according to the language of each
people. The document was written in the
name of the King Ahash-ve-rosh. And
the document was sealed using the ring
of the king, 13and scrolls are to be sent
by means of the hand of runners unto all
states of the king to annihilate, to kill,
and to destroy all the Jews from young
and unto old, every baby and all women
in one day: in the 13th [day] to the 12th
month (that is the month Adar). And
those who do the slaughtering can keep
the spoil; it is booty—like what they get
in war. 14A copy of the writing is to be
given, a regulation in every state, a
revelation to all the peoples to be readyones for this day.

The runners exited, hurried via the
speech of the king. And the regulation
was given in Shoo-shan the fortress.

The runners exited, hurried via the
speech of the king. And the regulation
was given in Shoo-shan the fortress.

And the king and Ha-man sat to drink.
And the city of Shoo-shan is in shock.

And the king and Ha-man sat to drink.
And the city of Shoo-shan is in shock.
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4

4

And Mardkai knew all that was done.
And Mardkai tore his clothes. And he
put-on sack[cloth] and ash. And he
exited in the midst of the city. And he
screamed a big and bitter scream. 2And
he came unto the faces of the gate of the
king. (For there is no coming unto the
gate of the king when dressed-in
sack[cloth].) 3And in every state and
state, a place where the speech of the
king and his regulation is reaching, a big
mourning is to the Yehudim, and a fast
and weeping and wailing, sack[cloth] and
ash: he was spread to many!

And Mardkai knew all that was done.
And Mardkai tore his clothes. And he
put-on sack[cloth] and ash. And he
exited in the midst of the city. And he
screamed a big and bitter scream. 2And
he came unto the faces of the gate of the
king. (For no one is allowed to come
unto the gate of the king when dressedin sack[cloth].) 3And in every state, a
place where the speech of the king and
his regulation is reaching, the Jews are
doing a great deal of mourning, and they
are fasting and weeping and wailing,
putting on sack[cloth] and ash: this grief
was spread to many!

4

4

And the female-youths of Esther came,
and her eunuchs. And they told to her.
And the queen very much writhedherself-with-pain. And she sent garments
to cloth Mardkai and to turn-away his
sack[cloth] from upon him. And he did
not receive.
5

And Esther called to Ha-takh from the
eunuchs of the king whom he madestand to her faces. And she commanded
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And the female-youths of Esther came,
and her eunuchs. And they told to her.
And the queen very much writhedherself-with-pain. And she sent garments
to cloth Mardkai and to turn-away his
sack[cloth] from upon him. And he
refused to receive the clothing.
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5

And Esther called to Ha-takh from the
eunuchs of the king whom the king
ordered to stand before her to do her
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him concerning Mardkai to know what
this is and concerning what this is. 6And
Ha-takh exited unto Mardkai unto the
boulevard of the city that is to the faces
of the gate of the king.

Scroll
Esther him
bidding. And
she of
commanded
concerning Mardkai to find out what this
is and concerning what this is. 6And Hatakh exited unto Mardkai unto the
boulevard of the city that is in front of the
gate of the king.

7

And Mardkai told to him all that
happened-to him and the portion of the
silver that Ha-man said to weigh upon
treasuries of the king via the Yehudim to
destroy them. 8And he gave to him the
copy of the writing of the regulation that
he gave in Shoo-shan to annihilate them
to show Esther, and to tell to her, and to
command upon her to come unto the
king to supplicate to him and to seek
from his faces concerning her people.

7

9

9

And Ha-takh came. And he told the
speeches of Mardkai to Esther. 10And
Esther said to Ha-takh, and she
commanded him unto Mardkai: 11 “All
slaves of the king and people of the
states of the king know that every man
and woman who will come unto the king
unto the corner court who is not called,
one is his regulation: to kill. Only from
whom the king will put to him the gold
sceptre: and he shall live. And I, I was
not called to come unto the king this 30
day(s)!” 12And they told the words of
Esther to Mardkai.

And Mardkai told to him all that
happened-to him and the portion of the
silver that Ha-man said to weigh upon
treasuries of the king by means of the
Jews in order to destroy them. 8And he
gave to him the copy of the writing of the
regulation that he gave in Shoo-shan to
annihilate them so that he would show it
to Esther, and to tell to her, and to
command her to come unto the king to
supplicate to him and to seek directly
from him concerning her people.
And Ha-takh came. And he told the
speeches of Mardkai to Esther. 10And
Esther said to Ha-takh, and she
commanded him unto Mardkai: 11 “All
slaves of the king and people of the
states of the king know that every man
and woman who will come unto the king
unto the corner court who is not called,
one is his regulation: to be executed.
Only from whom the king will put to him
the gold sceptre: and he shall live. And I,
I was not called to come unto the king
this 30 days!” 12And they told the words
of Esther to Mardkai.
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13

And Mardkai said to return unto Esther,
“Don’t be silent via thy being to escape
the house of the king from all the
Yehudim! 14For if, being quiet, thou wilt
be quiet at this time, a breather and
deliverance—He will stand to the
Yehudim from another place. And thou
and the house of thy father shall be
destroyed! And who knows if thou art
brought to the kingdom to a time as
this?”
15

Scroll
Esther
And Mardkai
said to of
return
unto Esther,
“Don’t be silent so that thy physical being
will escape the house of the king more
than all the Jews! 14For if, being quiet,
thou wilt be quiet at this time, a breather
and deliverance—He will stand to the
Jews from another place. And thou and
the house of thy father shall be
destroyed! And who knows if thou art
brought to the kingdom for a time as
this?”
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And Esther said to return unto
Mardkai: 16 “Walk! Gather all the Jews
found in Shoo-shan. And fast-ye
concerning me. And don’t eat-ye and
don’t drink-ye three days, night and day.
I also and my youths—established, I will
fast! And be certain that I will come unto
the king, which is not according-to
regulation. And when I have perished, I
have perished!”

17

17

And Mardkai crossed-over. And he did
as all that Esther commanded upon him.
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And Esther said to return unto
Mardkai: 16 “Walk! Gather all the
Yehudim found in Shoo-shan. And fastye concerning me. And don’t eat-ye and
don’t drink-ye three days, night and day.
I also and my youths—established, I will
fast! And via establishment, I will come
unto the king, which is not according-to
regulation. And when I have perished, I
have perished!”
And Mardkai crossed-over. And he did
as all that Esther commanded upon him.
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5

5

And he was in day three. And Esther
put-on the-queen-clothes. And she stood
in the corner court of the house of the
king straight-before the house of the
king. And the king is sitting upon the
throne of his kingdom in the house of the
kingdom straight-before the opening of
the house. 2And he was, as the king
sees Esther the queen standing in the
court. She lifted favour via his eyes. And
the king set-forth the scepter of the gold
that is in his hand to Esther. And Esther
approached. And she touched in the
head of the scepter.

And he was in day three. And Esther
put-on the-queen-clothes. And she stood
in the corner court of the house of the
king straight-before the house of the
king. And the king is sitting upon the
throne of his kingdom in the house of the
kingdom straight-before the opening of
the house. 2And this event was while the
king sees Esther the queen standing in
the court. She lifted favour by means of
his eyes. And the king set-forth the
scepter of the gold that is in his hand to
Esther. And Esther approached. And she
touched in the head of the scepter.

3

And the king said to her, “What is to
thee, Esther the queen? And what is thy
seeking unto half the kingdom? And he
has been given to thee!”

3

4

4

And Esther said, “If good is concerning
the king, the king will come today, and
Ha-man, unto the drinking-party that I
have made to him.”

And the king said to her, “What is to
thee, Esther the queen? And what dost
thou seek unto half the kingdom? And he
has been given to thee!”
And Esther said, “If good is concerning
the king, the king will come today, and
Ha-man, unto the drinking-party that I
have made for him.”
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And the king said, “Hurry-ye Ha-man
to do the speech of Esther!”

Scroll
Esther
And the king
said, of
“Hurry-ye
Ha-man
to do the speech of Esther!”

And the king came, and Ha-man, unto
the drinking-party that Esther made.
6
And the king said to Esther in the
drinking-party of the wine, “What is thy
request? And he is given to thee! And
what is thy seeking? Unto half the
kingdom and she shall be done! 7And
Esther answered. And she said, “I
asked. And I sought. 8If I found favour in
the eyes of the king, and if good is
concerning the king to give my request
and to do my seeking, the king will
come, and Ha-man, unto the drinkingfeast that I will do to them! And tomorrow
I will do as the speech of the king.”

And the king came, and Ha-man, unto
the drinking-party that Esther made.
6
And the king said to Esther in the
drinking-party of the wine, “What is thy
request? And he is given to thee! And
what is thy seeking? Unto half the
kingdom and she shall be done! 7And
Esther answered. And she said, “I
asked. And I sought. 8If I found favour in
the eyes of the king, and if the king sees
it as good to give my request and to do
my seeking, the king will come, and Haman, unto the drinking-feast that I will do
for them! And tomorrow I will do what the
king says.”

9

9

5

And Ha-man exited happy and good of
heart in that day. And when Ha-man
sees Mardkai in the gate of the king, and
he did not rise, and he did not shake
from him, and Ha-man was filled-with
heat concerning Mardkai! 10And Haman restrained himself.
And he came unto his house. And he
sent. And he brought his loved-ones and
Zeresh his wife. 11And Ha-man scrolled
to them the importance of his wealth and
the multiplicity of his sons, and all that
the king made him big, and what he
carried above the princes and the slaves
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And Ha-man exited happy and with a
good mind in that day. And when Haman sees Mardkai in the gate of the
king, and he did not rise, and he did not
shake from seeing him, and Ha-man was
filled-with heat concerning Mardkai!
10
And Ha-man restrained himself.
And he came unto his house. And he
sent. And he brought his loved-ones and
Zeresh his wife. 11And Ha-man scrolled
to them the importance of his wealth and
the multiplicity of his sons, and all the
ways that the king made him big, and
what he carried above the princes and
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of the king. 12And Ha-man said, “Even
Esther the queen did not bring with the
king except me unto the drinking-party
that she made! And I am also called to
her with the king tomorrow!” 13 “And all
this is not equal to me in any time that I
am seeing Mardkai the Yehudi sit in the
gate of the king!” 14And Zeresh his wife
said to him, and all his loved-ones, “They
shall make a tall tree—50 cubit(s). And
say to the king in the morning, and they
have hanged Mardkai upon him! And
come happy with the king unto the
drinking-party!” And the speech was
good to the faces of Ha-man. And he
made the tree!

6
In that night, the sleep of the king
wandered off. And he said to bring the
scroll of the remembrances of the
speeches of the days. And they were
being read to the faces of the king. 2And
he found written what Mardkai told
concerning Beeg-ta-na and Teresh—two
eunuchs of the king, guards of the
threshold—who sought to send a hand
into King Ahash-ve-rosh. 3And the king

12
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of Esther
the slaves of
the king.
And Ha-man
said, “Even Esther the queen didn’t bring
anyone else with the king except me
unto the drinking-party that she made!
And I am also called to her with the king
tomorrow!” 13 “And all this is not equal to
me in any time that I am seeing Mardkai
the Jewish man sit in the gate of the
king!” 14And Zeresh his wife said to him,
and all his loved-ones, “They shall make
a tall tree [gallows]—50 cubit(s). And tell
to the king in the morning. And they have
hanged Mardkai upon him! And come
happy with the king unto the drinkingparty!” And the speech was good in front
of Ha-man. And he made the tree!
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6
In that night, the sleep of the king
wandered off. And he commanded to
bring the scroll of the remembrances of
the speeches of the days. And they were
being read in front of the king. 2And he
found written what Mardkai told
concerning Beeg-ta-na and Teresh—two
eunuchs of the king, guards of the
threshold—who sought to send a hand
into King Ahash-ve-rosh. 3And the king
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said, “What was done, precious and big,
for Mardkai concerning this?” And the
youths of the king, his ministers, said,
“Nothing was done with him!” 4And the
king said, “Who is in the court?” And Haman came to the outer court of the
house of the king to say to the king to
hang Mardkai upon the tree that he
established to him. 5And the youths of
the king said unto him, “Behold Ha-man
stands in the court.” And the king said,
“He will come!” 6And Ha-man came. And
the king said to him, “What to do via a
man whom the king desires via his
preciousness?” And Ha-man said in his
heart, “To whom will the king desire to
do a precious-thing more than me?”
7
And Ha-man said unto the king, “A man
whom the king desires via his
preciousness—8they will bring clothing of
the kingdom that the king has clothed
himself via him, and a horse that the king
rode upon him, and that he gave the
crown of the kingdom on his head!—
9
and the clothing and the horse to be
given upon the hand of a man from the
noble princes of the king. And they will
clothe the man whom the king desires
with his preciousness. And they will
chariot-ride him upon the horse in the
boulevard of the city. And they will call to
his faces, ‘So will be done to a man
whom the king desires via his
preciousness!’” 10And the king said to
Ha-man, “Hurry! Take the clothing and

Esther
said, “What Scroll
valuable of
and
large reward
was done for Mardkai concerning this?”
And the youths of the king, his ministers,
said, “Nothing was done with him!” 4And
the king said, “Who is in the court?” And
Ha-man came to the outer court of the
house of the king to tell the king to hang
Mardkai upon the tree that he
established for him. 5And the youths of
the king said unto him, “Behold Ha-man
stands in the court.” And the king said,
“He will come!” 6And Ha-man came. And
the king said to him, “What should be
done for a man whom the king desires to
reward because of his value to the
king?” And Ha-man said in his heart, “To
whom will the king desire to do a
precious-thing more than me?” 7And Haman said unto the king, “A man whom
the king desires to reward because of his
value—8they will bring clothing of the
kingdom that the king has himself put on,
and a horse that the king has ridden, and
they will put the crown of the kingdom on
his head!—9and the clothing and the
horse will be given to the hand of a man
from the noble princes of the king. And
they will clothe the man whom the king
desires because of his value. And they
will chariot-ride him upon the horse in
the boulevard of the city. And they will
shout in front of him, ‘So will be done to
a man whom the king desires by means
of his value!’” 10And the king said to Haman, “Hurry! Take the clothing and the
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the horse just-as thou spoke, and do so
to Mardkai the Yehudi who sits in the
gate of the king! Do not make-fall a
speech from all that thou spoke!” 11And
Ha-man took the clothing and the horse.
And he dressed Mardkai. And he chariotrode him in the boulevard of the city. And
he called to his faces, “So will be done to
a man whom the king desires via his
preciousness!” 12And Mardkai returned
unto the gate of the king. And Ha-man
was impelled unto his house mourning
and head covered.

of Esther
horse just-asScroll
thou spoke,
and do so to
Mardkai the Jew who sits in the gate of
the king! Don’t permit a detail to be
overlooked from all that thou spoke!”
11
And Ha-man took the clothing and the
horse. And he dressed Mardkai. And he
chariot-rode him in the boulevard of the
city. And he shouted in front of him, “So
will be done to a man whom the king
desires by means of his value!” 12And
Mardkai returned unto the gate of the
king. And Ha-man was impelled unto his
house mourning and with his head
covered.

13

And Ha-man scrolled to Zeresh his wife
and to all his loved-ones all that
happened-to him. And his astrologers
and Zeresh his wife said to him, “If
Mardkai is from the seed of the Yehudim
whom thou hast begun to fall to his
faces, thou will not be able to him! For
falling, thou shalt fall to his faces!”
14
They are yet speaking with him. And
eunuchs of the king approached. And
they anxiously-hurried to bring Ha-man
unto the drinking-party that Esther made!

13

And Ha-man scrolled to Zeresh his wife
and to all his loved-ones all that
happened-to him. And his astrologers
and Zeresh his wife said to him, “If
Mardkai is from the seed of the Jews
before whose faces thou hast begun to
fall, thou will not be able to do anything
against him! For falling, thou shalt fall in
front of him!” 14They are yet speaking
with him. And eunuchs of the king
approached. And they anxiously-hurried
to bring Ha-man unto the drinking-party
that Esther made!
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7
And the king came, and Ha-man, to
drink with Esther the queen. 2And the
king said to Esther also in the second
day via the drinking-feast of the wine,
“What is thy request, Esther the queen?
And she shall be given to thee. And what
is thy seeking unto half of the kingdom?
And she will be done!” 3And Esther the
queen answered and said, “If I have
found favour in thine eyes, King, and if
good is upon the king, my being will be
given to me via my request, and my
People via my seeking! 4For we are
sold—I
and
my
people—to
be
annihilated and to be killed and to perish!
And if we are only sold for slaves and for
slave-women, I would have causedsilence. For there is not the adversary
equal with the damage of the king!”

5

And the King Ahash-ve-rosh said, and
he said to Esther the queen, “Who is he,
this, and what is this—he who his
fullness of his heart is to do so?” 6And
Esther said, “The adversary man and
enemy is this bad Ha-man!” And Ha-man

7
And the king came, and Ha-man, to
drink with Esther the queen. 2And the
king said to Esther also in the second
day via the drinking-feast of the wine,
“What is thy request, Esther the queen?
And she shall be given to thee. And what
is thy seeking unto half of the kingdom?
And she will be done!” 3And Esther the
queen answered and said, “If I have
found favour in thine eyes, King, and if
the king views this as good, my physical
being will be given to me by means of
my request, and my People by means of
my seeking! 4For we are sold—I and my
people—to be annihilated and to be
killed and to perish! And if we are only
sold for slaves and for slave-women, I
would have kept my mouth shut. For
there isn’t an adversary equal to the
damage of the king!”
5

And King Ahash-ve-rosh said… And
he said to Esther the queen, “Who is he?
This… And what is this…—he who his
fullness of his heart is to do so?” 6And
Esther said, “The adversary man and
enemy is this bad Ha-man!” And Ha-man
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was terrified from the faces of the king
and the queen. 7And the king stood via
his heat from the drinking-feast of the
wine, unto the garden of the house. And
Ha-man stood to seek from Esther the
queen concerning his own being. For he
saw that the bad was completed toward
him from with the king! 8And the king
returned from the garden of the house
unto the house of the drinking-feast of
the wine. And Ha-man fell upon the bed
upon which Esther was. And the king
said, “Art thou also to rape the queen
with me in the house?” The speech
exited from the mouth of the king. And
they covered the face of Ha-man.

Esther
was terrifiedScroll
from theof
faces
of the king
7
and the queen. And the king stood via
his heat from the drinking-feast of the
wine, and he went unto the garden of the
house. And Ha-man stood to seek from
Esther the queen concerning his own
being. For he saw that the determination
to do bad to him was completed toward
him from with the king! 8And the king
returned from the garden of the house
unto the house of the drinking-feast of
the wine. And Ha-man fell upon the bed
upon which Esther was. And the king
said, “Art thou also going to rape the
queen with me in the house?” The
speech exited from the mouth of the
king. And they covered the face of Haman.

9

And Khar-vo-na, one from the eunuchs,
said to the faces of the king, “Behold
also the tree that Ha-man made to
Mardkai who spoke good concerning the
king! He stands in the house of Haman—height: 50 cubit(s)!” And the king
said, “Hang him upon it!” 10And they
hung Ha-man upon the tree that he
established for Mardkai.

9

And the heat of the king subsided.

And the fury of the king subsided.

And Khar-vo-na, one of the eunuchs,
said directly to the king, “Behold also the
gallows that Ha-man made to Mardkai
who spoke good concerning the king! It
stands in the house of Ha-man, and its
height is 50 cubits!” And the king said,
“Hang him upon it!” 10And they hung
Ha-man upon the gallows that he
established for Mardkai.
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8

8

In that day the King Ahash-ve-rosh
gave to Esther the queen the House of
Ha-man the afflicter of the Yehudim.

In that day the King Ahash-ve-rosh
gave to Esther the queen the House of
Ha-man the squeezer of the Jews.

And Mardkai came to the faces of the
king. For Esther told what he is to her.
2
And the king turned-away his ring that
was crossed-over from Ha-man. And he
gave her to Mardkai. And Esther set
Mardkai over the house of Ha-man.

And Mardkai came to the faces of the
king. For Esther told the king what
Mardkai is to her. 2And the king turnedaway his ring that was crossed-over from
Ha-man. And he gave her to Mardkai.
And Esther set Mardkai over the house
of Ha-man.

3

And Esther gathered. And she spoke to
the faces of the king. And she fell to the
faces of his feet. And she wept. And she
supplicated to him to make-pass the bad
of Ha-man the Aggagi and his thought
that he thought upon the Yehudim. 4And
the king held-out the scepter of the gold
to Esther.
And Esther arose. And she stood to the
faces of the king. 5And she said, “If
good is upon the king, and if I found
favour to his faces, and the speech is
kosher to the faces of the king, and I am
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And Esther arose. And she stood in front
of the king. 5And she said, “If the king
views this as good, and if I found favour
in front of him, and if the speech is
kosher in front of the king, and I am good
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3

And Esther gathered. And she spoke
directly to the king. And she fell in front
of his feet. And she wept. And she
supplicated to him to make-pass the bad
of Ha-man the Aggagi and his thought
that he thought upon the Jews. 4And the
king held-out the scepter of the gold to
Esther.
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good in his eyes, he will write to return
the scrolls, the thought of Ha-man son of
Ham-da-ta the Aggagi that he wrote to
destroy the Yehudim that are in all the
states of the king. 6For how will I be
able? And I will see via the bad that will
find my People! And how will I be able?
And I will see via the destruction of my
kindred!”

of Esther
in his eyes, Scroll
he will write
to return the
scrolls, the thought of Ha-man son of
Ham-da-ta the Aggagi that he wrote to
destroy the Jews that are in all the states
of the king. 6For how will I be able to
endure? And I will see everything by
means of the bad that will find my
People! And how will I be able to
endure? And I will see everything by
means the destruction of my kindred!”

7

And the King Ahash-ve-rosh said to
Esther the queen and to Mardkai the
Yehudi, “Behold, I gave to Esther the
House of Ha-man. And they hanged him
upon the tree because he sent his hand
against the Yehudim. 8And ye: write
concerning the Yehudim as is good in
your eyes in the name of the king. And
seal-ye via the ring of the king. For a
writing that is written in the name of the
king and is sealed with the ring of the
king—there is no [way] to return!”

7

9

9

And they called the scroll-makers of the
king at that time (in the third month—he
is the month See-von—in the 13th in it).
And he wrote according-to all that
Mardkai commanded unto the Yehudim
and unto the governors and the
lieutenant governors and princes of the
states that are from India and unto
Ethiopia, 127 state(s)—state and state
as her writing, and people and people as

And the King Ahash-ve-rosh said to
Esther the queen and to Mardkai the
Jewish man, “Behold, I gave to Esther
the House of Ha-man. And they hanged
him upon the tree because he sent his
hand against the Jews. 8And ye: write
concerning the Jews as is good in your
eyes in the name of the king. And sealye by means of the ring of the king. For a
writing that is written in the name of the
king and is sealed with the ring of the
king—there is no [way] to return!”
And they called the scroll-makers of the
king at that time (in the third month—he
is the month See-von—in the 13th in it).
And a scribe wrote according-to all that
Mardkai commanded unto the Jews and
unto the governors and the lieutenant
governors and princes of the states that
are from India and unto Ethiopia, 127
states—each state according to its
writing style, and each people according
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his tongue, and unto the Yehudim as
their writing and their tongue. 10And he
wrote via the name of the King Ahashve-rosh. And he sealed via the ring of
the king.
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to each people’s
language,
and unto the
Jews according to their writing style and
their language. 10And he wrote in the
name of the King Ahash-ve-rosh. And he
sealed the document using the ring of
the king.

And he sent scroll-makers via the hand
of runners, via horses, chariots of the
steed, the mules sons of mares 11that
the king gave to the Yehudim that are in
every city and city to gather and to stand
concerning their being: to annihilate, to
kill and to destroy every army of a
people and a state who are afflicting
them: little-one and women. And their
spoil is to booty.

And he sent scroll-makers via the hand
of runners, via horses, chariots of the
steed, the mules sons of mares 11that
the king gave to the Jews that are in
every city to gather and to stand
concerning their physical being: to
annihilate, to kill and to destroy every
army of a people and a state who are
squeezing them: babies and women.
And those who do the slaughtering can
keep the spoil; it is booty—like what they
get in war.

12

In one day, in all states of the King
Ahash-ve-rosh, in the 13th to the 12th
month (he is the month Adar), 13a copy
of the writing is to be given, a regulation
in every state and state, revealed to all
the peoples. And the Yehudim are to be
ready to this day to avenge from their
enemies.

12

14

14

The runners, charioteers of the steed,
the mules exited hurriedly and impelled
via the speech of the king. And the
regulation was given in Shoo-shan the
fortress.
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In one day, in all states of the King
Ahash-ve-rosh, in the 13th to the 12th
month (which is the month Adar), 13a
copy of the writing is to be given, a
regulation in every state, openly
declared to all the peoples. And the
Jews are to be ready on this day to
avenge themselves of their enemies.
The runners, charioteers of the steed,
the mules exited hurriedly and impelled
via the speech of the king. And the
regulation was given in Shoo-shan the
fortress.
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15

And Mardkai exited from to the faces
of the king via the clothing of the
kingdom—blue and white, and a big
crown of gold, and a wide-robe of cotton
and purple. And the city of Shoo-shan is
screaming-out-for-joy and happiness!
16
There was light to the Yehudim, and
happiness
and
rejoicing
and
preciousness! 17And Happiness and
rejoicing are in every state and state and
in every city and city, a place where the
speech of the king and his regulation
reaches! A drinking-party is to the
Yehudim, and a good day! And many
from the peoples of the land are Jewing
themselves! For a terror of the Yehudim
fell upon them!

9
And in the 12th month (he is the month
Adar), in the 13th day in him that the
speech of the king arrived, and his
regulation, to be done in the day that the
enemies of the Yehudim looked-forwardto rushing into them—and he was
overturned!—that the Yehudim rushed
them—into their enemies, 2the Yehudim
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And Mardkai
exited
in front of
the king wearing the clothing of the
kingdom—blue and white, and a big
crown of gold, and a wide-robe of cotton
and purple. And the city of Shoo-shan is
screaming-out-for-joy and happiness!
16
There was light to the Jews, and
happiness and rejoicing and value! 17And
Happiness and rejoicing are in every
state and in every city, any place where
the speech of the king and his regulation
reaches! A drinking-party is to the Jews,
and a holiday! And many of the peoples
of the land are converting themselves
into Jews! For a terror of the Jews fell
upon them!
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9
And in the 12th month (which is the
month Adar), in the 13th day in the
month when the speech of the king
arrived, and his regulation, to be done in
the day that the enemies of the Jews
looked-forward-to rushing into them—
and it was overturned!—that the Jews
instead
rushed
them—into
their
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were congregated in their cities in all
states of the King Ahash-ve-rosh to send
a hand into seekers of their bad. And a
man did not stand to their faces. For
their terror fell upon all the peoples. 3And
all princes of the states and the
governors and the lieutenant-governors
and doers of the errand that is to the
king are carrying the Yehudim! For the
terror of Mardkai fell upon them. 4For
Mardkai is big in the house of the king!
And his news is walking in all the states.
For the man Mardkai walks, and is big!
5

And the Yehudim smote into all their
enemies, the smiting of a sword and
killing and destruction. And they did
according-to their will via their enemies.
6
And the Yehudim killed in Shoo-shan
the fortress. And he will destroy 500
man:

7

and Par-shan-da-ta
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enemies, 2the
Jews were
congregated in
their cities in all states of the King
Ahash-ve-rosh to do violence against
those who sought their harm. And no
one stood against them. For their terror
fell upon all the peoples. 3And all princes
of the states and the governors and the
lieutenant-governors and doers of the
errand that is to the king are supporting
the Jews! For the terror of Mardkai fell
upon them. 4For Mardkai is important in
the house of the king! And his news is
circulating throughout all the states. For
the man Mardkai travels, and is
important!
5

And the Jews smote into all their
enemies, smiting with swords and killing
and destroying them. And they did
according-to their will against their
enemies. 6And the Jews killed in Shooshan the fortress. And Israel will destroy
500 men:
7

and Par-shan-da-ta

and Dal-fone

and Dal-fone

and Ass-fa-ta

and Ass-fa-ta

8

and Por-a-ta

8

and Por-a-ta

and Adall-ya
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and Adall-ya
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and Aree-da-ta

and Aree-da-ta

9

9

and Aree-sai

and Aree-sai

and Aree-dai

and Aree-dai

and

and Par-mash-ta

and

Vai-za-ta.

10

They killed ten sons of Ha-man son of
Ham-da-ta afflicter of the Yehudim! And
they did not send their hand into the
booty.
11

In that day, the number of the slainones in Shoo-shan the fortress came to
the faces of the king. 12And the king said
to Esther the queen in Shoo-shan the
fortress, “The Yehudim have killed and
destroyed 500 man and the ten sons of
Ha-man! What have they done in the
rest of the states of the king? And what
is thy request? And he will be given to
thee! And what is thy seeking yet? And
she shall be done!”
13

And Esther said, “If good is upon the
king, tomorrow will even be given to the
Yehudim that are in Shoo-shan to do

and Par-mash-ta

π
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Vai-za-ta.

10

They killed ten sons of Ha-man son of
Ham-da-ta squeezer of the Jews! And
they did not send their hand to take any
of the booty.
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11

In that day, the number of the slainones in Shoo-shan the fortress came
before the king. 12And the king said to
Esther the queen in Shoo-shan the
fortress, “The Jews have killed and
destroyed 500 men and the ten sons of
Ha-man! What have they done in the
rest of the states of the king? And what
is thy request? And he will be given to
thee! And what is thy seeking yet? And
she shall be done!”
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13

And Esther said, “If the king views it as
good, tomorrow will also be given to the
Jews that are in Shoo-shan to do
according to the regulation of today. And
the ten sons of Ha-man shall be hung
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according-to the regulation of today. And
the ten sons of Ha-man shall be hung
upon the tree.” 14And the king said to be
done so.
And regulation was given in Shoo-shan.
And they hung the ten sons of Ha-man.
15

And the Yehudim that are in Shooshan also congregated in the 14th day to
the month Adar. And they killed 300 man
in Shoo-shan. And they did not send
their hand into their booty.
16

And the rest of the Yehudim who are in
states of the king were congregated. And
they stood concerning their being and to
rest from their enemies and to kill via
their haters 75,000—and they did not
send their hand into the booty—17in the
13th day to the month Adar, and to rest
in the 14th in him.

14
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upon the gallows.”
And
the king said to
be done so.
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And regulation was given in Shoo-shan.
And they hung the ten sons of Ha-man.
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And the Yehudim who are in Shooshan were congregated in the 13th day
in him and in the 14th in him, and to rest
in the 15th in him.
And he made him a day of a drinking-

œ

And the Jews that are in Shoo-shan
also congregated in the 14th day of the
month Adar. And they killed 300 men in
Shoo-shan. And they did not send their
hand to take any of the booty.
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And the rest of the Jews who are in
states of the king were congregated. And
they stood to defend their lives and to
rest from their enemies and to slaughter
their haters: 75,000—and they did not
send their hand to take any of the
booty—17in the 13th day to the month
Adar, and to rest in the 14th of the
month.
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And the Jews who are in Shoo-shan
were congregated in the 13th day of
Adar and in the 14th of Adar. And they
rested in the 15th of Adar.
And Mardkai made this day a day of a
drinking-party and happiness.
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And Mardkai made this day a day of a
drinking-party and happiness.
And he made him a day of a drinkingparty and happiness.
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party and happiness.
19

Therefore the Yehudim [who are]
spreading-out, dwelling in cities of the
spreads [unwalled villages], are making
day 14 to the month Adar happiness and
a drinking-party and a good day and the
sending of portions, a man to his
neighbour.
20

And Mardkai wrote these speeches.
And he sent scrolls unto all the Yehudim
that are in all the states of the King
Ahash-ve-rosh who are near-ones and
far-ones 21to establish upon them to be
doers of day 14 to the month Adar, and
day 15 in him in every year and year 22as
days that the Yehudim rested from their
enemies via them. And the month that
was turned-over for them from grief to
happiness and from mourning to a good
day—to do them, days of a drinkingparty and happiness and sending of
portions a man to his neighbour and gifts
to the poor.

of Esther
Therefore Scroll
the Jews
[who are]
spreading-out, dwelling in cities of
unwalled villages, are making day 14 to
the month Adar happiness and a
drinking-party and a good day and the
sending of portions, a man to his
neighbour.
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20

And Mardkai wrote these speeches.
And he sent scrolls unto all the Jews that
are in all the states of the King Ahashve-rosh who are near-ones and far-ones
21
to establish upon them to be doers of
day 14 to the month Adar, and day 15 in
that month throughout every year 22as
days that the Jews rested from their
enemies by means of those days. And
the month that was turned-over for them
from grief to happiness and from
mourning to a holiday—to celebrate
them, days of a drinking-party and
happiness and sending of portions a
man to his neighbour and gifts to the
poor.
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23

And he received the Yehudim with
what they began to do and what Mardkai
wrote unto them. 24For Ha-man son of
Ham-da-ta the Aggagi, afflicter of all the
Yehudim,
thought concerning the
Yehudim to destroy them. And he threw
the Pur (he is the lot) to annihilate and to

And he received the Jews with what
they began to do and what Mardkai
wrote unto them. 24For Ha-man son of
Ham-da-ta the Aggagi, squeezer of all
the Jews, thought concerning the Jews
to destroy them. And Haman threw the
Pur (he is the lot/dice) to annihilate and
to destroy them.
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destroy them.
25

And via her coming to the faces of
the king, he said, “He will return his bad
thought that he thought concerning the
Yehudim upon his own head with the
scroll!” And they hung him and his sons
upon the tree.
26

They therefore called to these days
Pureem concerning the name of the Pur.
Therefore, concerning all the speeches
of this letter, and what they saw
concerning such, and what came-near
unto them, 27they made-stand.

And
he
received
the
Yehudim
concerning them and concerning their
seed and concerning all their joinedones upon them!
And he will not cross-over to be doing
two of these days as their writing and as
their time in every year and year. 28And
these days are remembered and are
done
in
every
generation
and
generation, family and family, state and
state, and city and city. And the days of
these Pureem shall not cross-over from
the midst of the Yehudim. And their

ofEsther’s
Esthercoming
And by Scroll
means of
directly to the king, Mardkai said, “He will
return his bad thought that he thought
concerning the Jews upon his own head
with the scroll!” And they hung him and
his sons upon the gallows.
25
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They therefore called these days
Pureem concerning the name of the
Pur/Dice.
Therefore, concerning all the speeches
of this letter, and what they saw
concerning these events, and what
almost happened unto them, 27they
made the Purim letter stand.
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And he received the Jews concerning
them and concerning their seed and
concerning all their joined-ones upon
them!
And he will not violate by not doing two
of these days as their writing and as their
time in every year and year. 28And these
days are remembered and are done in
every generation and generation, family
and family, state and state, and city and
city. And the days of these Pureem shall
not be violated from the midst of the
Jews. And their memory will not end
from their seed.
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memory will not end from their seed.
29

And Esther the queen, daughter of
Avee-kha-yeel wrote, and Mardkai the
Yehudi, with all authority to make-stand
this second letter of the Pureem. 30And
he sent scroll-makers unto all the
Yehudim unto 127 state(s), the kingdom
of Ahash-ve-rosh, speeches of Peace
and Truth 31to make-stand days of these
Pureem in their times, just-as Mardkai
the Yehudi made-stand upon them, and
Esther the queen, and just-as they
made-stand concerning their being and
concerning their seed, speeches of the
fasts, and their scream. 32And the saying
of Esther made-stand speeches of these
Pureem. And he was written in a scroll.
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And Esther
the queen,
daughter of
Avee-kha-yeel wrote, and Mardkai the
Jewish man, with all authority to makestand this second letter of the Pureem.
30
And he sent scroll-makers unto all the
Jews unto 127 states, the kingdom of
Ahash-ve-rosh, speeches of Peace and
Truth 31to days of these Pureem be
celebrated in their times, just-as Mardkai
the Jewish man made the Israelis stand
concerning them, and Esther the queen,
and just-as they made the Jews stand
concerning their physical being and
concerning their seed, speeches of the
fasts, and their scream. 32And the saying
of Esther made speeches of these
Pureem to stand. And the event was
written in a scroll.
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10
And the King Ahash-ve-rosh put a
tribute upon all the land and coastlands
of the sea.
2

And all the doing of his authority and his
valiance and the distinction of the

And the King Ahash-ve-rosh put a tax
upon all the land and coastlands of the
sea.
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And all the doing of his authority and his
valiance and the distinction of the high
rank of Mardkai whom the king
promoted, aren’t they written upon The
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bigness of Mardkai that the king madehim-big, aren’t they written upon The
Scroll of the Speeches of the Days to
Kings of Ma-dai and Persia? 3For
Mardkai the Yehudi is second to King
Ahash-ve-rosh, and big to the Yehudim,
desired to many of his brothers. He
researched the good to his people, and
he will speak peace to all his seed.

of of
Esther
Scroll of theScroll
Speeches
the Days to
Kings of Ma-dai and Persia? 3For
Mardkai the Jewish man is second to
King Ahash-ve-rosh, and high in rank to
the Jews, sought out by many of his
brothers. He researched the good to his
people, and he will speak peace to all his
seed.
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